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Member-Owner  
Rewards

MAXIMIZE your  
GHC MEMBERSHIP 

with this EXCLUSIVE 
package of rewards
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*   ManageWell® is not available to State (ETF)/WPEG/FEHB members. Reward restrictions apply to BadgerCare Plus members. 

**Appointment availability may be limited based on demand and appointments are scheduled on a first come first served basis. 

As a Member-Owner of South-Central Wisconsin’s only not-for-profit cooperative health plan, you have access to 
world-class primary care and an elite network of specialty and hospital care.  But you already knew that!

Here’s something you might not know: GHC’s unique Member-Owner Rewards (MOR) Program opens up a bunch of 
other doors for you. Think of MOR as a way for you to customize your path to health and well-being in ways that 
other health plans simply can’t match. And there’s no need to sign up for it; your GHC Membership Card already 
makes you eligible.

Member-Owner Rewards

Let’s start with that foundation:

•    Quick-Access Virtual Care Options: 

We know you’re busy and don’t want you to wait to get care. Beyond the traditional exam room, GHC gives 
Member-Owners fast and convenient options like: 

•    GHC MyChartSM and the Mobile GHC MyChartSM App: 

Wherever you go, your secure health information and direct access to GHC providers are right there with you.

•    Our Exclusive Experience GuaranteeTM: 

You have a right to expect a great experience when you visit your GHC clinic. And if we fail to live up to that 
expectation, you shouldn’t pay for that visit.  Visit ghcsmartcare.com to learn more about our money-back 
Experience GuaranteeTM!

•    Classes, Services and One-On-One Therapeutic Sessions 
GHC was the first in Dane County to prioritize complementary medicine, and our offerings have expanded 
ever since. You get preferential GHCMyChartSM appointment scheduling** for all of the sessions listed on  

pages 4 and 5.

•    Managewell® Rewards*:  

This online platform includes an entire suite of programs, activities and challenges. Complete healthy 

activities to earn rewards. Activities include your yearly wellness exam, exercises, annual screenings, tests 
and other ways to protect your health and wellness. Learn more at ghcscw.com/managewell.

•    Eye Care Discounts: 
GHC members get a discount of 20% on retail eye care products such as frames, non-prescription 
sunglasses, reading glasses, solutions and drops. Members also receive 10% off of a 12-month supply of 
contacts!

°   GHCMyChartSM Video Visits

°   virtuwell®
°  GHC Care OnDemand

°   GHCNurseConnect

Your Member-Owner Rewards Program is built on a foundation of convenience, flexibility and money-
saving discounts. And as a core advantage of belonging to a cooperative, you get something even more 
powerful: a voice and a vote in how your health plan is managed. 
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Virtual Care Options

**Members must be physically located in the State of Wisconsin at time of appointment to be treated by a GHC-SCW provider. 
***Restrictions or limitations apply for members with BadgerCare Plus, Medicare or HSAs.
† All GHC-SCW HMO and PPO members that reside in AZ, CA, CO, CT, IA, MI, MN, ND, NY, PA, SD, VA and WI get free virtuwell® visits. BadgerCare Plus and Medicare Select members cannot use 
virtuwell®.

GHC-SCW offers many ways for our members to receive care. We believe health care should be easy to use and 
there when you need it.

The GHC Experience GuaranteeSM

At GHC, we give you the power to decide if your experience was worth what you paid with Wisconsin’s first and 
only money-back health care guarantee.

We want your experience at GHC to exceed your expectations every time. In order to continue to improve and 
provide high-quality service, we need your feedback – good and bad.

If your experience at a GHC clinic doesn’t meet your expectations, tell us about it, and at your request, we’ll 
refund some or all of the costs associated with your visit.  We think that’s just the right thing to do.

Visit ghcsmartcare.com and tap the app!

With GHC Care OnDemand, you can access a doctor 
or therapist from your home, office, or on-the-go, 
24/7, 365. Board-certified doctors and licensed 
therapists can visit with you either by phone or 
secure video to help treat any non-emergency 
medical conditions. Visits are free for most 
members.*** Go to ghccareondemand.com.

GHC Care OnDemand

With GHCMyChartSM Video Visits, members can 
safely visit with health care providers and receive 
the same exceptional care experienced at a GHC-
SCW clinic. Visits are set up using GHCMyChartSM 
and available for routine visits and select specialty 
visits.**  Contact your clinic or log in to GHCMyChartSM  
to schedule.

Video Visit Using GHCMyChartSM

GHC-SCW nurses are here 24/7/365 to help you, 
guide you and get you on the path to better health 
fast. They can answer your questions, give you 
advice and help you plan your next steps.  
Call (608) 661-7350 or toll-free at (855) 661-7350.

GHC NurseConnect

Get care anytime, anywhere with our 24/7 online 
clinic. Use virtuwell to get a diagnosis, treatment 
plan and prescription for over 60 common 
conditions without ever leaving home. Depending on 
your plan, GHC-SCW members get virtuwell visits 
for free.† 
Visit ghcscw.com/virtuwell.

virtuwell®
®

http://ghcsmartcare.com
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Complementary Medicine

Acupuncture
is a traditional Chinese therapy that uses 
thin needles to help stimulate the body’s 
natural ability to heal.  

Craniosacral Therapy 
is a gentle touch therapy that helps bring 
balance to the body by releasing pain, 
stress and trauma. 

Infant Massage Therapy
uses light touch to strengthen the bond 
between parent and child.

Manual Lymph Drainage
is a gentle technique to assist in boosting 
the immune system and increase lymph 
production.

Massage Therapy
promotes relaxation and soothes tension 
by gently pressing or kneading muscles 
and soft tissues.

Mind/Body
is an integration of several physical 
and energy-based techniques designed 
to reduce stress and its effects on our 
physical body. Each appointment is a 
unique opportunity to connect with your 
body, find deep relaxation, and learn tools 
to support well-being. 

Myofascial Massage
releases body tissues to help increase 
functioning after an injury or the onset  
of pain. 

Naturopathic Medicine
combines herbal medicine, nutrition  
and other therapies for natural healing. 

Oncology Care 
works with conventional cancer care  
by incorporating the healing therapies  
of massage, acupuncture and more. 

Reflexology 
uses gentle pressure on the foot to help  
relieve pain and other symptoms.

Reiki Therapy
uses light touch to lower stress,  
enhance relaxation, relieve pain and  
increase self–awareness.

Structural Integration
is a series of myofascial release sessions 
combined with movement awareness 
education, customized to improve  
postural alignment and ease in gravity. 
Each session covers a new territory of 
the body in a cumulative, purposeful 
sequence. Our primary goals are to wipe 
a clean slate for long-held biomechanical 
imbalances in order to reset chronic  
pain patterns.

Thai Massage 
involves a practitioner that moves your  
body into comfortable, yoga–like  
stretches for total body relaxation. 

Group Classes
Join a class that’s right for you! To register, visit ghcscw.com, select “Wellness,” then click on “Sign Up for 

Classes,” or call (608) 662–5090.

Belly Dance / Zumba 
is a timeless style of dance which 
combines elegance and passion. While 
belly dancing, abdominal muscles are 
constantly engaged, initiating all the 
body’s movement. It is rewarding for people 
of any age or fitness level. 

Stress Management
designed for you to choose different 
topics related to managing stress and its 
effects on your body. Each class offers an 
opportunity to connect with your body, find 
deep relaxation and learn tools to support 
well being. 

Tai Chi
is a slow–moving martial art practice  
that combines mind, breath and action  
to increase flexibility, strengthen the  
body, restore balance and generate  
peace of mind.

Yoga 
classes combine postures, breathing  
techniques and meditation to improve  
your overall health and well–being. Relax,  
recharge and restore with any of our yoga  
class levels.

Therapeutic Sessions
GHC Member-Owners can choose from a diverse menu of therapeutic sessions, with two key bonuses:

1.    You don’t need a referral.  You decide what you need, when you need it.

2.    Use your GHCMyChartSM account for preferential and convenient scheduling, or call us at (608) 662–5090.

GHC was the first in Madison to offer members complementary medicine therapies, and options have been 
growing ever since!  Complementary Medicine is a central component of holistic health.
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Complementary Medicine services are now available directly from GHC-SCW Providers. This change in 
complementary medicine services means that, while still available at a reduced price, services are no longer 
covered as an insurance benefit under GHC-SCW policies. Pricing is subject to change. Please contact  
GHC-SCW clinics or visit our GHC-SCW website for information about current pricing.

Use your GHCMyChartSM account for preferential and convenient scheduling, or call us at (608) 662–5090.

East Clinic
5249 E. Terrace Dr.  
Madison, WI

Hatchery Hill Clinic
3051 Cahill Main 
Fitchburg, WI 
 

Sauk Trails Clinic
8202 Excelsior Dr.  
Madison, WI

Complementary Medicine Locations

GHC-SCW also offers a wide  
variety of classes and workshops.  
Visit ghcscw.com for more details!

Complementary Medicine Fees

Service Service Description Service Fees

Acupuncture First consult, up to 90 minutes $87

Follow-up visit, up to 60 minutes $59 

Community style (follow-up only) $32

Craniosacral Therapy 60 minutes $59 

Massage Therapy 30 minutes $39

60 minutes $59

MindBody Appointments 60 minutes $59

Naturopathy First consult, 75 minutes $75

Follow-up visit, 45 minutes $45

Reflexology 60 minutes $59

Reiki Therapy 60 minutes $59

Structural Integration 90 minutes $98

Thai Massage 60 minutes $59

Therapeutic Bodywork 60 minutes $59
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GHC-SCW is committed to whole person care for our 
members. That means HEALTH and WELLNESS. We have 
teamed up with ManageWell® to give members access to an 
exciting platform to manage wellness.

• Free app and fully online.

• Fun, engaging activities and challenges.

• Customizable to you and your health goals.

• Access to Mayo Clinic’s health information library.

• Points refreshed every quarter.

Learn more at ghcscw.com/managewell.
Please check your member materials or call Member Services at (608) 828-4853 or (800) 605-4327  
to verify eligibilty.

Earn Points. Earn Rewards.

• Fitness

• Nutrition

• Activity Trackers

• Stress Reduction

• Weight Management

• Healthy Living

• GHC-SCW Complementary  
   Medicine

ManageWell.® 
Be Well.
Healthy Lifestyle. 
Healthy Rewards.

ManageWell®

GHC-SCW WELLNESS  
REWARDS PROGRAM*

* The reward program is not available to all members. ManageWell® is not available to State 

(ETF)/WPEG/FEHB members. Reward restrictions apply to BadgerCare Plus members.
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ASSESS
Health Assessment 20/one time per year 

PHYSICAL HEALTH
GHC-SCW Complementary Medicine Visit 10 per visit/max 20 per quarter

Exercise Tracker - 150 minutes per week 5/max 65 per quarter

Exercise Tracker - 180 minutes per week 1/max 78 per quarter

Exercise Tracker - 210 minutes per week 1/max 91 per quarter

Annual Physical/Medicare Wellness Visit 50/one time per year

Flu Shot 20/one time per year 

CHALLENGES
Stress Less 20/one time per year  

Mini Challenges 5 per challenge/max 15 per quarter  

CONNECT
Register for GHCMyChartSM 5/once indefinitely 

Download the GHC SmartCare app 5/once indefinitely

Activate GHC Care OnDemand 5/once indefinitely

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
Profile by Sanford Initial Consultation 5/once indefinitely

Profile by Sanford Health Coaching 5 per visit/max 25 per quarter

Weight Watchers (WW) or Noom 5 per month/max 15 per quarter 

HEALTHY HABITS
8,000 steps per day  1/max 91 per quarter

10,000 steps per day  1/max 182 per quarter

12,000 steps per day  1/max 273 per quarter

Create a S.M.A.R.T. goal 5/once per quarter 

Complete a S.M.A.R.T. goal 5/once per quarter 

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) 100/one time per year

Sleep Tracker - 7 sleep hours/5 days a week 1/max 13 per quarter

HEALTH EDUCATION
Health Education Visit 10 per visit/max 30 per quarter

News You Can Use 4 per activity/max 12 per quarter

ACTIVITY POINTS 

Download the ManageWell® 2.0 app and start earning rewards. 

Bring wellness wherever you go.

Access ManageWell® 
by desktop, phone  
or tablet. 

ManageWell® Points

** The reward program is not available to all members. ManageWell® is not available 

to State (ETF)/WPEG/FEHB members. Reward restrictions apply to BadgerCare Plus 

members.

Two earning tiers per 
quarter of 100 or 200 
points. Reward amounts 
based on qualifying  
participants.** 
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Eye Care Discounts

Group Health Cooperative of South Central Wisconsin (GHC-SCW)
MK22-114-0(7.22)FL

Outstanding Member Services

Our expert staff at the GHC-SCW Eye Care Center take the time to help  
you and your family select the perfect frames and lenses to fit any  
lifestyle and budget. 

GHC knows how important it is to be accessible to member-owners who  
need us. 

As a member-owned, non-profit, health care cooperative, our mission, 
vision and values are built around providing our members with the best 
possible experience. That means making sure our members have access 
to the information and resources they need to navigate the complex world 
of health insurance and health care. 
 
Our Member Services department is always here to help!  
For questions, call (608) 828-4853 or toll-free at (800) 605-4327  
and request Member Services. 

GHC members get a 

discount of 20% on retail 

eye care products such as 

frames, non-prescription 

sunglasses, reading glasses, 

solutions and drops. 

Members also receive  

10% off of a 12-month 

supply of contacts!

Our Values are a set of beliefs that 

we hold dear that help us identify 

priorities for the Cooperative  as 

well as a guide for how we conduct  

our business.

•     We are a not-for-profit 
Cooperative

•   We are member-centered

•   We are equitable and inclusive

•   We are quality-driven

•   We are innovative

•   We are community involved


